Multi-Day
PACKING LIST
Thank you for choosing to join Indigo Creek Outfitters on a
multi-day river trip. Please reach out to us with any questions
as you prepare for your trip.

R

iver attire should be casual and
comfortable. Please limit your
personal gear but bring warm,
functional clothing in the event weather is inclement. The Rogue canyon is
usually warm, however rain and cold
weather can occur at any time. Rain
gear is essential on all trips. A light
change of clothing and a wool or fleece
pullover are usually sufficient for camp.

The large dry bag measures 16” in
diameter and 25” tall when closure is
rolled to maximum volume. We also
provide a smaller dry bag that you have
access to throughout the day. Please
limit your personal items to these
bags. If you have additional items we
can probably accommodate them, but
please contact our office so we know
ahead of time.

Each guest is provided with two
waterproof bags for personal gear. One
large bag holds your overnight clothing
and sleeping bag while the smaller
“day bag” will hold items you may need
throughout the day. The overnight bag
is carried on our supply boat and is not
accessible during the day.

On camping trips, Indigo Creek
Outfitters provides tents, sleeping bags,
and sleeping pads. If you prefer to bring
your own camping equipment, please
let us know.

INDIGO CREEK OUTFITTERS
(541) 282-4535
info@indigocreekoutfitters.com

Rafting Center

The Shoppes at Exit 24
205 North Phoenix Road, Suite K
Phoenix, OR 97535

Mailing

P.O. Box 123
Phoenix, OR 97535

For DeRiemer Adventure Kayaking Trips:
Please bring your kayak and personal
kayaking gear, or arrange for a rental.

Suggested Packing List
On River Clothing and Gear

Camp Clothing and Gear

Optional Items to Consider

❒❒ Swimsuit and shorts

❒❒ Small pillow

❒❒ Paperback Book

❒❒ Water shoes (no flip flops)

❒❒ Insect repellent

❒❒ Camera

❒❒ Longsleeve sun shirt

❒❒ Shirts

❒❒ Fishing Equipment (rods in

❒❒ Rain jacket and rain pants

❒❒ Light pants

❒❒ Wool or fleece jacket

❒❒ Socks and undergarments

❒❒ Binoculars

❒❒ Sunscreen

❒❒ Headlamp with extra batteries

❒❒ Musical Instrument

❒❒ Baseball type cap or sun hat

❒❒ Small, quick-dry towel

❒❒ Paddling or bike gloves

❒❒ Sunglasses with strap

❒❒ Comfortable shoes

❒❒ Small backpack

❒❒ Personal Medication

❒❒ Toiletries

❒❒ Your favorite beverages (we

❒❒ Waterbottle (not glass)

❒❒ Warm Hat

protective cases)

provide a limited supply of
beer, wine, and soda)

Extra Cold Gear:

In consideration of COVID-19,

❒❒ Synthetic long underwear (top

please bring the following:

and bottom)

❒❒ Face cover or mask

❒❒ Fleece or wool socks

❒❒ Hand sanitizer

❒❒ Biodegradeable soap and
shampoo
❒❒ A floral print or Hawaiian shirt
makes for fun attire at camp

❒❒ Extra fleece jacket
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